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NOT TRUE. HE SAYS"

Architect of Chicago Theater
Contradicts Official.

VISITED IT MORE THAN ONCE

Witness Also Declares the Building
Commissioner Informed Him the

Iroquois Was
Theater He Had Seen.

CHICAGO, Jan; ZL Benjamin H. Mar-
shall architect of the Iroquois Theater,
and Monroe Fulkerson, attorney for the
Chicago Fire Department, were witnesses
today before the Iroquois Theater inquest.

Mr. Marshall's testimony related en-

tirely to the construction of the building
and the changes which had been made In
It since the drawing of the first plans. His
testimony flatly contradicted that of
Building Commissioner "Williams, who de-

clared he had visited the theater only
once about two weeks prior to the open-

ing. Mr. Marshall said he personally
conducted the Commissioner through the
building four dayB before the opening, and
Mr. Williams pronounced It thoroughly
fireproof, and the the-
ater he had ever seen.

Mr. Marshall declared that the blind
passageway. In which nearly 100- - persons
were killed, never was Intended as an
exit, and showed to the Coroner's jury
that it was not so marked on the plans.

Mr. Fulkerson became involved in
trouble with'' the Coroner over the fact
that a short time before the flre In the
Iroquois Theater his ofllce had Issued cer-
tificates of safety to nearly every the-
ater. In Chicago excepting the Iroquois.

The certificate was not Issued to the
Iroquois because the theater was not
ready for Inspection at the time the others
were investigated. These certificates, At-
torney Fulkerson declared, were issued
because the aisles were sufficiently wide
to meet the requirements of the city

Albany Closes One Theater.
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 2L Mayor Gaus

today revoked the license of the Empire
Theater, and ordered radical changes in
the other three theaters of this city.

NO ACT OF WAE.

(Continued from First Page.)

own Interests on the isthmus, but those
of the civilized world.

Tillman asked if the attitude of the Co-

lombian forces was not in the nature of
a "dicker, or badger, to increase the price
of going."

Piatt replied that Commander Hubbard
and his 42 men had nothing to do with
the buying of the departure of the Co-

lombian troops. He added he had seen
the newspaper report that the American

l, who was not an American
citizen, had supplied money to secure
Torres' departure. Even If that were
true, It did not involve in complicity the
Government of the United States. There
would bo, he added, no difficulty in ac-

cepting the theory of good faith In those
matters. If Senators wanted a canal at
Panama and did not want It at Nlcar-gu- a.

"I wnt a canal at Panama," responded
Tillman, "if we do not have to steal It."

Hot Fling at Tillman.
To this expression Piatt took exception

os unworthy of a gentleman.
Piatt spoke briefly of the doctrine of

"International eminent domain," but said
the phrase was a misnomer, as there was
no question of domain involved.

"But," he added, "there is reason for
saying that if tho people owning tho
strip of land across which the world has
said there should be an lnteroceanlc
canal, hedge It about with difficulties,
strike for more money and hold up nego-
tiations, the United States, if the canal
cannot be built In any other way, will
build It with a strong arm. and the mes-
sage of the President was entirely justi-
fied on that point."

Speaking of the President's recognition
of the new republic, Piatt said:

"The act stands out as that of a brave
and fearless man; as that of a man who
Is neither rash nor Impetuous. He did the
right thing at tho right time; the thing
which will Insure the building of the
canal, when has been long delayed. We
will ratify tho treaty; we will build tne
canal, and, when the ships of the whole
world with their cargoos are traversing it.
these critlalsms, these attacks, these vi
tuperatlons will be forgotten, and what-
ever Mr. Roosevelt may do In the present
or any other term of office, this act will
stand forth as the greatest of his career."

Tillman's Bold Declaration.
Tillman was recognized to road the Os-te-

manifesto and the comment mado
on it by the Republican platform of 1856,

He contended that the policy of the pres
ent Administration was that "might
makes right. He declared our course in
Panama to bo "simply greedy and dirty."

Toller snoke In reply to Piatt's refer
once to the attacks n the President and
said ho (Toiler) had not reached the point
that "the king can do no wrong'AB for
himself, he was going to vote against the
treaty, because it had been negotiated
with a combination of men who had no
right to make it. If tho treaty should be
rati fled, ho would accept it as the law of
the land, but until that was done he
should exercise his right as a Senator
to oppose it, even though he thereby
should win executive disfavor. He did
not deny the right of the President to
recognize the independence of PanamaT
but if he did not exercise just discrimi-
nation he was subject to adverse critt
dsm.

Whan Teller concluded the Senate went
into executive sossion ana soon aajournea.

Morgan's Resolution as a Weapon
PARIS. Jan. 21. Senutor Morgan's bill

providing for the annexation of Panama
to the United States Is being utilized as a
weapon by the French opponents to the
transfer of the canal concession. George
Thiebaud today bitterly assailed this
movement, saying the Morgan proposition
was only another step In the direction of
arbitrary expropriation "and violation of
international law and the rights of the
people by the United States.

"If Colombia Is not as energetic as wa
Venezuela," he added, "she will not only
lose her cause but all the weaker states
of Central and South America will little
by little be absorbed."

M. Thiobaud advises Colombia to go to
war.

Twenty Miles In Aisles at 04 Fair.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. a. The marking of the

aisles In 11 of the main exhibit buildings
of the World's Fair have been completed
by the order of Director of Exhibits Skiff
In preparation for the Installation of ex-

hibits, and the sightseer who traverses
all these aisles will have walked almost
20 miles. These aisles aro-ijnl- y the main
passageways between exhibits extending
from side to side of tho buildings and
do not include the small aisles within ex-iil-

allotments. It .Is stated that there
will bo nearly a third more mileage jr
aisles In the exhibits building of this ex-

position than at the Chicago Exposition.
Timre yet remain eight large buildings to
$o marked off.

Secretary Hay In Georgia.
THOMASYILLiE. Go Jan. 2L Secre- -

tary of State --Hay arrived tonight at
Tbomasvllle. accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Payne Whitney and family. Mr. Hay
will be the guest of Colonel O. H. Payne
for two weeks or more.

DENIES BROTHER KILLED SISTER

Mrs. Bechtel Also Declares She
Knows Nothing of Murderer.

AL.LBNTOWN. Pa., Jan. ZL Mrs. Cath-
erine Bechtel, 60 years old, on trial as an
accessory after the fact of the killing of
her daughter, Mabel, today went on the
witness stand. She denied that Tom killed
his sister, or that she knew anything
about the crime. x

Mrs. Bechtel said that Monday morning'
preceding Mabel's death Mabel said she
was going out driving with Wlsenberger.
She also told of hearing dogs bark in the
yard at midnight on Monday. Rising, she
went to a rear window and saw a cab in
the alley. She saw two men carry some-
thing into Miller's yard next door. The
witness did not awaken Myrtho. She heard
Tom snoring. The witness told of finding
Mabel's body Tuesday morning in the
area-wa- y under the house when she went
to get a washing machine.

Two aprons were placed in evidence be-

longing to the witness, who accounted for
bloodstains by saying that in handling
meats she wiped her hands on the aprons.

SCHEME PAID

Man Who Was Remunerated for Use
of His Name Tells Secrets.

NEW YORK, Jon. 2L That competition
of turf Investment companies, promising
to pay 5 per cent weekly on investments,
caused the merger of the Federal Securi
ties Company and the American Finance
& Mortgage Company, was testified to to-

day by Fernando Baltcs, president of the
Federal Company, during a hearing on
the application of depositors to have him
and other promoters of the concern de-

clared bankrupt.
The American Finance & Mortgage Com- -

pany was put out of business by the po
lice, but not before it had secured, so the
applicants charge, more than 1,000,009

from various parts of the country by allur
ing advertisements. Mr. Baltes said that
he had no duties except to lend his name
as president, for which his pay was $50 a
week. He was never in the office of the
company and haa never seen its books.

$100,000 Fire at Normal School.
GREENSBORO, N. C.. Jan. ZL Tho

main dining-roo- dormitory and laundry
of the State Normal College was destroyed
by fire today. The 250 young women stu
dents wero rescued. Loss, ?100.000.

HANNA MUST HATE REST.

Senator is Confined to Bed by a Very
Severe Cold.

WASHINGTON, Jon. ZL Senator Han- -
na was confined to bed today by a severe
cold. A physician said that Mr. Hanna
must have rest, although the attack was
not serious.

Guard Against Strikers at Funeral.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 2L At the request of

a local undertaker today. Chief of Police
Kelly detailed four policemen as pall-
bearers at the funeral of a union waiter
whose fellow-workm- declined to act
because nonunion drivers were employed
nity liverymen ana undertakers were
sworn in today as private watchmen, and
others were notified by the liverymen's
Association to apply for polico rights to
protect their property during the present
drivers strike.

Against Yellow Fever.
WASHINGTON. Jan. ZL Surgeon-Gen- -

eral Wyman, of the Public Health .and
Marino Hospital Service, today returned
from Mexico, where he secured the

of that government in measures
intended to prevent the recurrence of epi
demics In yellow fever regions. Dr. Wy-
man said with the enforcement during the
Winter of the precautions agreed on, the
recrudescence of yellow fever in the Sum-
mer and Autumn may be averted.

Mad Mullah Surprised and Routed.
ADEN, Arabia, Jan. 21. Advices from

SomalUand say that Kenna's Somali
mounted infantry surprised a body of the
Mad Mullah's forces January 17, In the
vicinity of KUlnaad, killing 50 spearmen
and capturing 3000 camels and thousands
of sheep.

Thibetans May Resist British.
CALCUTTA, Jan. 21. Reports from the

British expedition to Thibet indicate that
the Thibetans are likely to show fight.
Tho native priests declare that they will
appeal to Russia if the advance continues.
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LAND LAWS ARE BAD

National Board of Trade Asks

for Repeal of Three..

PART OF SETTLER IS TAKEN

7.
Congress Urged to Wipe Out the Tim-

ber and Stone and the Desert
Land Acts, Also Commutation
- Clause in Homestead Law.

WASHINGTON, Jan. ZL The National
Board of Trade today adopted resolutions
declaring that "the timber and stone act,
the desert land act, and the commuta
tion clause of the homestead act should be
forthwith repealed, and in future all agri-
cultural and irrigable land reserved exclu
sively for actual settlers under the home
stead act; that in future the Government
should reserve the title to forest lands.
selling only the fetumpase of matured
timber: also that the forestry work of
the Government should be consolidated
in the Bureau of Forestry of ' the De-
partment of Agriculture; that the great
irrigation works necessary to. save from
waste and utilize for Irrigation the
waters of our large Western rivers should
be built as rapidly as the lands will be
taken and utilized by farmers In farms
of, 1C0 acres or less in area, and the en
tire cost of construction repaid to tna
Government through a charge imposed
on the lands reclaimed.

jv resolution was adopted urging Con
gress to proviae some other method than
is provided In the bills now pending be
fore Congress for the proper protection
of this country from" undesirable Immi
gration.

The postal committee's report, which
was adopted, approved the plan to pro
vide small Government notes with spaces
for making on indorsement thereon, such
notes when Indorsed and with a postage
stamp affixed and duly canceled, to be
payable at any postofflce on presenta
tion by the payee. The committee rec
ommended to Congress the passage of
House bill 1976, popularly known as the
post-che- bill, and of HOuse bill 405S,

providing for the. manner of payment of
postage on boolts, catalogues and other
printed matter. The committed also
urged on Congress the advisability of
adopting a parcels post system.' The re
ductlon of letter postage to l cent an
ounce was recommended.

Resolutions were adopted favoring the
establishment and maintenance of ju-
dicious reciprocal relations with the chief
foreign markets of the world, and Es
pecially with the Dominion of Canada
and other contiguous countries; favoring
free alcohol Used in the arts and manu-
factures; Issuing of coupons with the sale
of tobacco; favoring ratification of the
Panama Canal treaty; approving recent
legislation extending the National navl
gatlon laws to i...npplne commerce and
recommending mat the law be made
fective on July 1, 100i.

OTJE SMALL CHANGE.

Advantage of Putting Silver Stock
into Small Coins.

New York Times.
Tho rapid growth of the country In

many varied directions Is sharply brought
out by the Increase In the demand for
change, "subsidiary coinage," as It Is
called In the slang of the statutes. Every
one has a general notion of the immense
advance made in the use of checks and
in the settlement of balances through the
clearing-house- s, which certainly do away
With the necessity of employing a large
amount of money in the form of bills and
coins that would otherwise be required.
But while, under this system, less money
Is used than would be If the system had
not grown up, it still remains true that a
groat deal more money Is needed than at
any previous stage In our history. And the
need shows itself in respect to small
change even more strikingly than with
reference to small bills.

As lfcte as 1W0, when the latest currency
bill was passed, the limit of small coin-ag- o

was ftxed at $100,000,000, which is $1.23

for every man, woman and child In tho
country. It was even so late as then
thought that this limit would be ample
for the requirements of trade for some
years to come. While the bill was under

THE POLITICAL PARSTFAL

really no occasion for Hxlng any limit
whatever to the coinage of change. , The
treasury makes a profit on every ounce of
silver coined into change, and tho persona
purchasing- It pay that profit only when
their business warrants it. There is
therefore no motive for on excessive Issue,
and no loss to the Government if by mis- -
judgment on the part of purchasers such
an issue should take place. If the Gov-
ernment should issuo all the change asked
for at par In gold and redeem. In gold all
change presented In..suitable Quantities,
demand and supply would balance, the re-
quirements of the country would "be au
tomatically met, and no one would suffer
loss or inconvenience. Practically this is
the view taken in a bill introduced Into the
House by Mr. Hill, of Connecticut, and it
Is the view of the present Secretary of the
Treasury.

Heretofore the silver for the small coins
has been provided from the bullion in the
treasury, but that is now nearly ex
hausted. It is proposed now to coin
Into change as required the silver dol
lars which . havo accumulated - in the
Treasury to the amount of some $500,-000.0-

for which certificates are out-
standing- or in the possession of the
Government That would be entirely
safe. In the first place the certificates
are not likely to be presented for ex-
change Into dollars. In tho second place
for every $100 thus coined the Govern-
ment would receive $107 in gold,, that
being1 the seigniorage on minor coins as
compared with standard dollars, and
the arrangement of the Redemption
Bureau under the admirable plan of
1900 would make the exdhange entitely
feasible. As was pointed out the other
day in Chicago by Senator Allison, the
sliver certificates and the silver dollars
must ultimately be redeemed in gold
wbotfevo .jleelr.cL . In the meantimo
the coinage of the standard dollars as
asked for into halves, quarters and
dimes would be the best possible use to
make of them. The demand for change
Is bound to Increase steadily; it is a
perfectly wholesome demand; It ought
fully to be met.

Has a Hen a Mind?
New York Times.

I was advised some weeks ago to call
at the home of R. Henry Golder, M. D.,
with a viow to coming in possession of
a fact which would go to the support
of my holding in blophllism with regard
to the mental powers of the lower crea-
tures. I followed this advice, with
gratifying results. The doctor and his
Wife and daughter think it wise to en-

courage any person or community of per-

sons. This thought of theirs is co com-
prehensive as to include their hens. So,
whenever there was a cackle, joined by
cackles, the leading' voice and the chorus
indicating that an egg had been laid, one
of them would go out ahd feed the flock.
After the feeding there would be a look-
ing for tho egg. And for U long while an
egg was always found. But upon one o-
ccasionafter the cackle, the cackles and
the feeding, be It noted an egg was not
found. This occurred upon subsequent
occasions. It occurred so often that my
friends the Golders began to think that
they were being Imposed upon. This im-

pression grew till the time came when
the hens were not laying at all the niolt-in- g

time. If they were not Impostors, then
it should appear. But the cackle and the
cackles which should have indicated that
an egg was come, continued from time to
time, till it was evident that they would
not have the desired effect. Then they
ceased. Has a hen a mind 7

, Elecrticai Storms In the South.
MEMPHIS. Jan. 21. Severe rain and

electric storms prevailed last night and
yesterday throughout Central and South
ern and boutnwesiern states, crippling
tslegraphlc service and swelling streams
beyond their banks. At midnight the
storm was central over the Mississippi
"Valley. Telegraph wires are Interrupted
to that territory, and It Is feared other
damage has occurred.

Gorge Is Thirty-Si- x Miles Long.
CANNHLTON, Ind4, Jan. ZL Ice has

corzed at Wolf Creek, 30 miles below
here. The gorgo is reported to be 30 feet
in height In places and to extend up the
river 36 miles. A warm rain Is falling
and wllL It is believed, break within Zi

hours.

Dynamite Used to Break Gorge.
SANDUSKY, Or.. Jan. ZL During the

day an ice gorge formed in Mills Creek
and a bridge on the Big Four was carried
away. Tpo gorg did much damage. It Was
blown out with dynamite.

Washington Man to Take New Office
SAN JUAN. P. R.. Jan. 21. James II.

Caustin. of the State of Washington, ex- -
Tipnntv Collector at Puget Hound, ap

discussion wo pointed out that there was pointed to succeed Alon2o Cruzan as Col

Brooklyn Eagle.
THE iTAGICIAX EVOKING TAIT 2XCOM THE ABYSS TO DEfXAX PA BOTE Alt KOOS XVXLT.

Great Clearance Sale
qf Boys' Suits
.Overcoats v

and Furnishings

?5.45, $6, 6.85 values in Boys' vestees, Pancy Tweeds,
Cheviots and Oassimeres; ages S, i and 5 Special... $1,85

4.45 and $5 values in Boys' Norfolk, Double-Breast- ed v

and Sailor Suits; ages 3 to 16 Reduced to $3.50
4.45 and. 5 values in Boys Overcoats in Oxford Grays,
Reduced to. , ......... $3.50

50c values In Boys' Knee Pants; ages 6 to 15, reduced to. :35
75c and 1 values in Boys' Taney Stiff-Boso- Shirts, re-

duced to .. v 50
Boys Waist Blouse and "Mother's Friend" Style. . . 4 . t ;25

Weight
reduced

"Derby Ribbed"
Reduced

Hose; or

Boys' "Pay"
.Cotton,

SAM'L ROSENBLATT & CO.
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

CORNER THIRD AND MORRISON STS.

lector of the port, arrived here, and
will assume his new immediately.

of Prussian Cabinet.
Ton M A1hrf Von MavharJl.

Minister of
who successfully nationalized tne tus-sla- n

railroads, died today, aged 8i years.

HOTELS.

FOrtTULND.
O Jf Jacobs, Pa.
T Gandham &

Michigan
J B &

Denver

AT

wf,

Wf,

Miss Claude & maid.
New York

A W Kiln. Jr. N tF R zwoiror, i a
A. Elliott, ti T
W FaUgen. N Y
M Johnson. N x
J R Mnlera, 8 F

F Knight. S F
E Yerkes. Seattle
T & Henry S F
J "Wallace & wf. Beat
J E Henahavr, Mass
M Ten Mass
Q B Cahlll. London
Ben Shane. N Y
H X Ahderson, Ab6rd
a w wmaietcn, do
R Dollar. 8 F
D "W Sampford, Chgo1
J n Hammin, ma
A Ij Bannell & Wf,

Phllanf lDhla
R II Smith. Phlla
w I Mullen,
P

Lombard,

C F Fulton, Seattle
Cameron, do

C J Jameson. Wlnnpg
H M do
Mrs D Swift, Castle

W S Clayton, Idaho
Mrs w s do
J W Oakes. Spokane

K AIdCornack,Pa-- i
louse

THE

MpIS

Antes

Rock

THE

Mrs McCornack and
family. P&louse

Chas Coglll,
D F Carnes, Salem
J w NfeWton, Canby
Mrs NeWton. Canby
A Salem
Chas Hodson, Mt Ang
Aleck CosgroVe, Cot

August PohL do
Mrs August Pohl, do
R E Held. Colfax
"W "W Bcamef,

anon
J K HawkinN Clatsk
O C Dennlngton,

Dayton
Muter

Dayton, Or
Mrs Swlck,
wm Dayton

H Palmer, Jefferson
G Palmer. Jefferson
F D Kuetther & Wf,

Astoria
Mrs A Skyles, Astoria
L T Haines. Eugene
S Eugene

75c values in Boys
Wool Underwear, to .50

Boys' Underwear,
to. 25

values in our "Hercules" Past Black
5 to 10 to 15 6,

for 25
Hose in Wool and

at 35 and 50

has
duties

tStrar.TM
Public "Works,

Laughlln

Mliss

Broeck,

tage

E B YCune, Newark
K Watson. S F
W 7 Hoagland. S P
A R Grant. W W
C D Bibblns & wf.

Sookane
J LlDDltt & Wf. ColfX
J ti Spok
D w Kckstroffl. s ir
H R Noaek. 8 F
Mrs J Travelll, Rlchm
J B Blake & wf, New- -

berc
E K Cblllns, Chicago
W J Bueck, N Y
A I. Davis, amana
D A DonellV, 8 F
C M Page' Sc. Wf, Seatt
J M McCormack, city
A Voaoba. city
M A Ferguson, SfP
J "Wise. S F
H M. Wolf. N X
S G Ball. NY
E M Maciiey,
- town
:j L Fletcher. SF
M Freeman. Bcittie
F Shiner. N Y
11 E Blskeley, N Y

D Gordon. Montreal G B Bourne, Mont
C C Cheeney, Ohio J P city

Malatat,

THE PERKINS.

Glfford.

J

McMlrin

T KelUher,

Grove

Bennington,

Dayton
Duty,

Tt A Wall Is.

them.

Medium Natural

Heavy

Special
Bizes Reduced

30&

Hilderbrand,

james.

.Baker

papers

J li Henderson, Hood
River

A S Loven Baker Cy
Mrs Bonsel, Baker C
E M EvesDie. Lai ur
D Eehellngcr. Tacorc
H J Leighford, do
O C Garllhgton, Mis

soula. .
Mrs Garllhgton. dd
O V Mllholland.
Mrs MUhollfthd,
L M Bobbins, Molalla
W H Lorena, Molalla
E O McCoy. Dalles
S wahl, Idaho
R K Montgomery,

Glendale
J M Woodruff,

Dawson, Rosebg
C H Barnett. W W
B Windorf. N Y
Francis Fallon,vN Y
A M Reeves. Albany
G B Sanders, New

Brldce. Or
tWm Sarulern, Rtchlnd

"IS J Wldby. Omaha
T E Armstead,
B P Jones. Tbledo
Miss Klndall. S F
L Pitcher, Hoqulam

Jos DUlby, Baker CyC E Gaddls, Roseburg
IMPERIAL.

Furek.

E A Pratt, Colo
F F Plowden. Taco
Francis Golden, Ind
K&thryn Beffesfofd,

Boston
K Lehl. Boston
J H Hasty, Hoqulara

AN OPEN LETTER

TO THE-- PEOPLE OF

From Woodard, Clarke 'Co., Our
Well-Know- n Druggists.

To Whom It May Concern:
Of late there has been a good deal of

discussion In Portland In regard to ad
vertlsed medicines and their value the

are full of

do
do

City

city

&

"We want to say to every man, woman
and child In Portland that we believe the
most valuable preparation of cod liver oil

the tonic reconstructor. health re
storer and strength ,creator we have ever
sold In our store Is Vlnol.

Mont

John

THE

best

Vinol lc not a patent medicine, it con-
tains no Injurious drugs, and It actually
does contain all of th& medicinal cura
tlve elements taken from fresh cods"
livers, but without a drop of oil to uphet
the stomach and retard its work, and,
moreover. It is delicious to the taste.

Vlnol acts first upon the stomach, tones
ud the digestive organs. Creates an anpe
tlte, purities and enriches the blood and
strengthens every organ In the body to do
its work as nature Intended.

Vlnol Is recognized throughout the
world as" the greatest strength creator
for old people, weak, sickly women and
children, nursing mothers and after a se-
vere sickness,

Vlnol cures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles. TJnequaled to create an appe-
tite and to make these who are too thin
fat, rosy and healthy.

Vlnol Is sold everywhere on a. positive
guarantee that, if it does not give satis-
faction, the entire purchase- - money will
be refunded. TVoddard, Clarke fc Co.,
druggists.

F Hartman, Chicago
S Schumann, Chicago
Paul Feltser. Chicago
C E Mcorhead, Boise
J E Perren-- & wf, Mt

Vernon
F Lincoln & Wf. Ecatt
C A Shurte. Afllngth
J T Haue, Eugene
H Jacobson, S P
Miss M Trulllnger, N

Miss G Truillnger, do'
A HawlSy. New York
J D Hamilton, Rose

burg
Mrs J M Wolford,

Silver tort
Miss Adda Wolford,

SUverton
Miss Nora Pierce, Al

banr
R A Miller,
J H Massy, city
Mrs Hugh Logan,

Tne Dalies
Fred Kindt. Rawlins
G H Halley

E Partridge. Wyo
R D Dudley, N Y
F A Kelly. N Y

A N Goheeh, Carrollt
W F Douglass, Stev

enson ,
F Fiddler. Kelso
L H Bottom, Kelso

Jessie Brlcht, Taco
I G WlKstroirt, Kail

S Moore, Fa
Mrs Carter, Xalamd,
Mrs Saurlol, Kalama
S RalDh. Kalama
Blanche Powell Todd,

Ndw York
L ChaoDelle. N Y
A Chappelle. N Y
Miss Retta Tracy,

Australia
Mrs Ij Tracy, do
Edward A Clark. N Y
Edmunrt Lawrehce,

C Tacoma

Oregon C

Rabena.
C

G

C

G

H M Watethow, Beatt
A A Bates, Ohio
R A Brusee, N Y
A E RItzville & Wf.

Seattle
S A Haltman, Seattle
T C Shavr. St Paul
G E Houck. Rosebrg
Alex Brown. N Y
G L Barrett. Alaska
M Duval. Alaska-
A R Moore. Roseburg
Mrs C W Gelb & dau.

Spokane
G Wlngate, city
J Lyotis & fam, Drain

THE ST. CHARLES.
F Piper, Scappoose
R J Ramsdcn. Balem
Geo Brown, Butte
Mrs Brown. Butts
L Friges. Butte
Miss May Wicks,

Kalama '
W It Gdheeh. Carrollt

at per
Our

all
liniment, will be sent free.

The Regulator Co.,

W Bishop, -- Goble
F Jessee. city
C G Tuli. city
Mrs J R Clark, Con

don
F A Blackwelt. Kelso
Harry Boyer, Kelso
W--T Farrlngton.

Buttevllle
E T Henes. Rosoburg
Winnie Bailey, SandylW
Robertson, sanay
C Parmey. Bandy
Mrs M Pearson, do
G D Goodhue. Salem
L P Swan,
J McFndden. city
Thos E Sink, city
Jennie sink. Wnsco
D Drake, SUverton
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Hotel Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modem

Improvements. Business center. 2ttn
depot.

tfaeoma TToteT, Tacoma,
American plan. ' Hates, $3 and up.

notel Donnelly, Tacoma.
Fintclase In connection.

Ms Every covets &

shapely, ptetty and
of them deplore

of their
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness
All or this can be avoided,

however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the bddy for tho strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful

druggists $ioo
bottle. little
book, telling about
this

Bradfleld Atlanta, Ga,

Champoeg

Baltus,
Chapnian,'

Halloman,

Clatskanle
Chalrotrs,

TlrnnT?ck.

restaurant

woman
figure,

many the
loss girlish forms

form.
the

POSITIVE CURES
SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF MEN'S PRIVATE AILMENTS

VARICOCELE, NERVOUS DEBILI-

TY, BLOOD POISON, RUPTURE,
KIDNEY AND URINARY DISEASES
and all diseases due- - to habits, excesses or the result
of specific diseases. I make no misleading: state-
ments or unbusinesslike propositions to the afflicted
in order their patronage. The many years of
my successful practice In Portland prove that my
methods of treatment are safe and certain. You do not
want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying
to be cured of Varicocele, hydrocele and kindred
troubles In a few days by surgical procedures. 1 guar-
antee a perfect cure in the' shortest possible time
without Injurious after effects.

, STOP THOSE DRAINS
They will undermine the strongest constitution If neglected.
The very essence of your vitality and manhood may be wasting
and you do not know It

I will contract the seminal ejaculatofy ducts that they can retain their vital
fluids relieving you of drains, losses and emissions and correcting prematurity.

By reducing and healing the Prostate Gland, lrritatlai and inflammation at
the neck cf the bladder is relieved and urinary difficulties removed. The accumula-

tion of sluggish blood in the veins of the scrotum is diffused by the vigorous
circulation Induced, permanently curing Varicocele.

You Will Feel Like a New- - Man
rv TTtOr 3 TO SO DAYS yon will be frc from your afflictions, stronger In every wfty,

not mly sexually, but mentally and physically as well Yon wlU feel like a man ought
to ietl.

It you cannot call at our offlce, write us your symptoms fully. Our homo
treatmont by correspondence Is always aucessful. Our counsel Is free and sacred-
ly xjonfldentlal, and we give each patient a legal contract in wriUng to hold lor
our promise. ' -

Hours 9 to 8; Sundays, 10 to 12. Address all letters to

ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY
SECONI AND YAHHILL STREETS, PORTLAND, IREGOft


